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The Honorable William D. Ruckeishaus
,: Administrator

U.S, Environmental Protection Agency
i /.)01 M Street) $.W.

, Washington) D.C, 20t_60

Dear Mr. Ruckelshsus=

Attached to this letter is a petition in which International Harvester Company requests
that the g0 dBA noise standard be deferred beyond the 3anuary l) 1986effective date until
such time as the air emissions standards that were until recently scheduled to be put into
effect for the 1986 model year are actually Implemented.

In announcing the EPAfs three=year delay of the 80 dBA standard In February 1982) the
agency cited the need to provlde near-term economic relief to the truck industry and "to
permit manufacturers to align and economize the design requirements attendant to the 80

' dBA standard wlth improved tuel economy designs and federal air emissions standards
-; anticipated in the 1986 timeframe,"

As you know) the economic condition of the truck industry has deteriorated considerably
since February 1982, In fact) sales for 1983 are running well below levels projected at that
time) and the recovery In the truck markets that had been hoped for has not yet
materialized, Since IH's other major business--agricultural equlpment--is even more
depressed than the truck business and Its prospects for recovery are also more remote,

;_' any additional expensethat diminishes the profit potential of the truck operations has a
_'i disproportionate impact on the entire company.

_= During the 19g.'J-88period) IH and other heavy-duty engine manufacturers expect to
incorporate major modifications that will significantly enhance fuel economy. However,
further modifications must be made to incorporate the technology that will be required to
meet the 1989 air emission standards) and those changes will Jn turn make necessary

= further modiflcatlons to meet an 80 dBA noise standard. Deferring the implementation of
the g0 dBA standard to coincide with the introduction of the 1989 engines would save
manufacturers the additional cost needed to bring the Interim) fuel-efficient 198,'J-88
engines Into compliance with the more stringent noise standard.
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Flnallyt the lower than anticipated truck sales volumes mentioned above alter any

previous cost/benefit analysis of the 80 d6A standard, The per-vehicle cost of compliance i_I_'_ '//_-j ,

is Increased, while the actual benefit to the community at _rge is reduced because fewer i_ _./_.New and quiet trucks will be In operation than was originally expected, .. _,c/ c_

Iurge you to give favorable and expeditious consideration to this petition. If you or your
staffwould _ke to discuss any aspect of this petition further, pleasecontact me or
Mr. Dean 5tanieyj Vice President, EngJneerlngp Truck Group_ International Harvester
Company_ at (219) 1_6l-_907.

Sincerely yours,

J
I
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International Harvester Company herein petitions the Administrator to grant an additional

interim deferral of the $0 dEA noise standard beyond the current January Is I986 effective

date.

The February 17,1982 Federal Register contained EPA's previous rationale for deferring

the Implementation of the standard from 1983 to 1986. The information contained in this

petition demonstrates that the same reasons for which EPA decided to grant the earlier
, q'

three-year delay still exist--perhaps even to a greater de_ree. IH therefore requests an

• additional interim deferral of the standard. IH Ilrmly believes that EPA's own data demonstrate

that an additional defer|'al w111not impose an undue risk to the public's health and welfare

during this interim period.

EPA stated in the February 17,1982 Federal. Register that the purpose el its three-y'ear

delay (from 195_ to 1986) was twofold=

"First, to provide near-term economic relief to the truck industry by allowing them

to temporarily divert those resources that would otherwise be used to comply with

the 1981380 dBA standard to help meet their near-term economic recovery needs;

and second, to permit manufacturers to align and economize the design

requirements attendant to the 80 dF_A standard with Improved fuel economy designs

and Federal air emissions standards anticipated in the 1986 timeframe."

EPA's above-stated reasons for the previous delay are even more applicable to the truck

industry today than they were in February 1982, in view of the following:

!
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1. The economic condition of the truck industry has drastically deteriorated since

the February 19S2 deferral; and

2. The air emission standards tl_at were scheduled to become effective in the

1986 timeframe will probabiy not be implemented until the 1989 timeframe.

The following additional comments are intended to further emphasize the need for the

additional delay being requested=

I, Depressed State of the Truce Industry

To datej the truck industry has not shown any significant recovery from the
=

recession that started In 1980o The motor carrier, industry has just suffered its

•_ worst ilnancial results In history_ with over 43 per cent of ICC-regulate r] Carriers

showing an operating loss In 1982. In addition, over 300 major carriers have

gone out of business altogether, are in Chapter 11bankruptcy, or have reduced

or altered service since 3uiy of 1980 (American Trucking Association_ Inc.

"What Is The Industry's Financial Condition?", copy attached; also! see "Truckers

On The Skids", Industry WeekI :::luiy2._, 198."4,copy attached).

Largely asa result of this situation in the trucking industryp truck manufacturers

have seentheir sales volumes plummet, U.$. medium/heavy truck industry

sales for 1982 were .5_.5 per cent lower than 1979 sales (according to MVMA

Motor Vehicle Facts & FiF.ures, 1983) and sales thus far in 1983 have not improved.

The decline for Class VIii sales has been even more dramatic. Projected 1983

sales are 73_000 units compared to 192sgg9units in 1979--a reduction of 62,i

per cent, This overall decline is even more significant when compared to the
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sales volumes that were bein 8 projected at the time EPA was petitioned by

industry for the previous delay. At that time, total 1983 Class Vl through VIII

sales were projected to be approximately 315,000 unltst of which Class VIII

sales were projected at 185_000 unlts (See IH letter dated December 23_ 1980_

copy attached). Thus, current estimated 1983 Class VI through VIII sales are

running at 58 per cent (J83_000 versus 315,000)t and Class VIII sales at 38.8 per

cent (73t000 versus 187t$00)t of the earlier sales projections,

IH has continued to update projected vehicle consumer cost increases for the

80 dBA effects, This task is complicated by the uncertainty as to exactly

whlch en_ines w|li be in production in 1986 and the length of tim e they will

remain in production. However, we can identify two different cost scenados

that will provide a probable range of the increased consumer cast. Our Eost

projections furnished to EPA by letter of December 2.3_J980 indicated a cost

penalty of $360 for medlum-duty diesels_ which are mostly Classes VI and VII (

(19DS0lto 33_000 ibs. GVW)_ and $515 for heavy-duty diesels in Class Vlll (above

33_000 ibs. GVW)..We recently updated the cost scenario of ma|ntainJng our

basic existing engine lineup for 1986j and the respective projections are $295

for medium and $$35 for heavy diesels. We believe the actual costswould fall

somewhere within the range of these two scenarios.

2. International Harvester's Financial Status

In recent yearsp International Harvester Company has suffered a dramatic

series of losses and a significant decline in its traditional markets, As shown

below_ the Companyts last profitable year was 1979_when worldwide net income

reached $370 million on record sales of $8.4 billion_ with substantial record

lossesoccurring each year thereafter=
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Sales Net Income (Loss)
(Billions) (Millions)

1979 $8.4 $370
1980 6.3 (397)
1981 7.0 (393)
1982 4.3 (1,638)
1983 (Forecast) 3.7 (400+)

Contributing factors to IH's depressed financial condition include a six-month

strike In 1980 by its major union, the United Auto Workers; record-hlgh

interest rates; and a general recession that started in 1980, leaving [H with

excess production capacity. For the first time in history, all three of IH's

principal markets (trucks, agricultural equipmen% and construction machinery)

were depressed on a worldwide basis at the same time.

In an effort to mlnlmize cash flow losses, IH management implemented drastic

cost.cutting measures. As part of this effort, the company is concentrating

its resources on the following core business= Medium and heavy duty trucks in

North America, and agricultural equipment and engines in North America and

! Western Europe. Operations not related to these core product lines are being

disposed of. These include major actions such as the sale of its construction

]
equipment business to Dresser Industries in November 1982, the sale of the

axle/transmission operations to Dana Corporation in late [982, the

consolidation of U.5. truck manufacturing operations at its Springfield, Ohio

plant (leading to the closing of the Fort Wayne, Indiana truck assembly

operations)| and the ctosing of or announced intention to sell or close plants in

Louisville, KY! Chicago, IL; CantonD IL; and 5hadyslde, OH. IH also sold

operations in New Zealand, the Netherlands_ and the Philippines_ and has

closed plants in Australia and Great Britain.
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Although IH has made substantial progress in downsizing Its operations and

reducing its break-even point_ the company remains dependent on an upturn in

its major markets :[or its eventual survival. Recovery in the truck market_

which the company had forecast for 19g_Dhas not materialized to the extent

earlier predicted.

During this same time perJodpand as a result of the U.S, economic recesslon_

the 1980 deregulation law and the 1982 Surface Transportation Assistance Actt

the trucking industry has experienced_ and is continuing to experJence_ the

greatest structural changes in its history. As a resuitp IH's limited available

resources must be focused on responding to major changes in market

conditions and demand. Implementation of the g0 dBA noise standard In I986

wilt divert manpower and critical capita] resources that would otherwise be

expended to meet other necessary customer needs In 198_ and succeeding

years.

Since our other core business (manufacturing ogricuJturai equipment) is

substantiaJiy more depressed than the truck business_the performance of IHts

Truck Group is particularly crucial to the company's ability to survive.

Theretore_ healthy profltabJility of the Truck Group is being looked to as a

necessary means of maintaining liquidity of the corporation until such time as

agricultural sales recover. This makes it even more important that the Truck

Group be able to concentrate its available resources on general business

opportunities. A further delay of the gOdEA standard will be quite beneficial

to IHj by helping It to conserve and effectively utilize its vital resources.

3. Present and Future Engine Designs
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In the February 17, 1982 Federal Reglster_ EPA stated that one purpose of the

three-year delay was to permit manufacturers to allgnj and thus economize t

the design requirements of the g0 dBA standard with improved fuel economy

designs and federal air emission standards anticipated In 1986.

[n 3uly 1952, EPA heard testimony on the non-availability of automatic regenerators

for particulate oxidizer traps andp thereforep the |acl¢ of available technology

to meet a stringent heavy-duty engine particulate standard in 1986. Manu£acturers

Indicated that such technology would not be available at least until the 1988-89

tirneframe_ if then.

Engine suppliers at this time cannot describe the precise engine changes needed

in 1988-89 to meet the new air emission standards, However1 they are c6nvlnced

that low flow coollng_ electronic fuel controls_ aftercoo/lng_ and charge air

cooling are some of the technologies that will be required. Coincident with

the requirement to reduce emissions is the need to improve fuel eHiciency.

$1nce many o5 the above technologies improve fuel economy_ engine manufacturers

have design and development programs under way to put them into production

pr|or to enactment of the anticipated air emissions regulatiOnSo Due to the

complexity and scope o5 the programs, most manufacturers plan to incorporate

these new features into thelr engine famUles between 1985 and i988. Even

with the new technology in productionp they believe that further calibration

changes and redesign of some components and/or systems will be necessary to

enable them to meet expected future air emission requirements_ except for

the particulate standards,
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Wlth the new interim engines planned for Introduction at various dates between

1985 and i988_ old engine designs will be dropped from production. Thus_Imple-

mentation of the 80 dBA standard on 3anuary i_ 1986 would require use of many

noisecomponents and/or systems with a lite expectancy of only one or two

years. The engineering and manufacturing expenseneeded to develop and

produce these systems would not be recovered. With the interim fuel-efficient

engines being introduced between 19g._and the time new air emission engines

are lmpiemented_ the additional complexity and expense needed to bring these

interim engines into compliance with the more stringent noise regulations

could be avoided with the delay being requested herein. Deferring the imple-

mentation date of the 80 dBA standard to coincide with the new engines designed

to meet the expected air emisslon standards would prevent considerable duplication

of effort and_ therefore_ eliminate associated manufacturer and consum(_rZ

COSTS,

_. Near-Term Health and Welfare Effects

An additional deferral in the 80 dBA standard will have very little effect on /_.

the health and welfare of the populace a_fected by the noise from medium and/('_'_heavy duty trucks.

As previously stated by IH_ a sales-weighted sound level analysis o_ our total /_
J

truck production for 1979 indicated an average noise level of 80.5 dBA, Thus, )_')_ C.

as new trucks continue to replace old vehicles the average community noise "_'//f .1-
/

level will continue to decrease. This is not to Infer that compliance with the

80 dBA standard wili be easy. In order to assure compliance with a not-to-exceed

$0 dBA standard_ production units will have to be designed to achieve an acceptable
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margin of safety under thestandard. As discussed earlierp new and revised

components and/or hardware wUl be necessary and will be reflected in an increase

in the purchase price of the vehicle.

At this time_ It is not the intent of this petition to debate whether or not the

community noise ber_efits are commensurate with the associated costs of the

80 dBA standard. However, we believe a comment is in order, particularly

since a consensuson that issue has not been established. As noted earlier,

current truck sales _e drastically lower than the volumes on which the cost/benefit

analysis was based (i.e.| Class VIII sales for 1983 are 61.2 per cent less than

projected as noted earlier). It would appear that this development will result/

in fewer total benefits to society than originally projected by EPA, thus. |/_J
making the standard less cost beneficial.

Conclusions

]n summary_ international Harvester Company requests that you give _avorable

consideration to our request for an additional deferral of the 1986 dBA standard.

Considering that little risk to the public's health and welfare is involved compared to the

cost increases and the depressed state of the trucking industryt and in particular IH's

financial condition, we believe that such action is warranted. It will preclude the need for

redundant vehicle certification effortsD permit redirection of available limited resources

to more productive prograrns_ and thus contribute to IHts assurance of survival.
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INTERNATIONAL MARW£STER

December 23, 1980

Mr. David G. H_;klns

Assistant Adminlstre=or

U. S. Environmental Pro=as=lee Agency

Washibg_0n, D.C. 20460

Subject: Petition for Reconsideration -

1982 Medium and Heavy
Truck Noise Emission

Regulatlon.

Dear Mr. Hawkins:

A mee=in_ was held on December 18, 1980 with combined E?A abd IH staff

represen:etion to discuss and clarify =he various aspects and questions
raised inyour November 18, 1980 letter to International Harvester Truck

Group President Mr. J. Patrick Kalne, A copy of the presentation is

attached for your information, During the meeting, several cuber requests
were made for fur=her elarlfieatiob of the issues presented in our

second submission to Mr. Costle dated October 2, 1980. The answers =o
these addltion_l issues follow.

i. Additional Cost _=ems

_= was noted in =he December 18, 1980 meeting =hat =he IH repotted

National Economic Impact values included only nhe vehicle purchase

piles increase to =he consumer in cons=ant 1981 dollars. As such,
several additional cost items, as bentloned in the petition submissions

and in the meeting, bus= be considered in an aggregate analysis of
the eeonbmi_ effect.

(A) T=ansmissio= Cover Cos= Effect

AS noted in =he December 18 meeting, out currant analysis

suggests an approximate additional $2.8 tO $3,5 billion

dollar impact _o =he economy due to =he added .usage of
trensmlsslob covers. This was not previously included in

=he EPA Background Document.

(8) Inflationary Impact

The National Economic Impact values were as previously

noted in cons=ant 1981 dollars. Therefore, the anticipated

inflationary increases for =he years 1982, 1983, and 1984

_UCKG,_I_JP ENGINEERING _l,U_';'et_Cs_ F0tlWay_t, qr_r_4_*_3 I_I1_16t,5128
_rNifigtyloF_O, IB_ll0 ') ,CDrIwsy.4,1h_m_44_l
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should be included. This would represent an additional

accumulative impact of over $hO million for the three
year period noted.

(C) Fuel Loss

The econom/c impact of the fuel lost due to weight increase

of the 80 dB(A) components was llkewlse not included in
our National Economic Impact values.. As reported previously,
_H estimated the fuel lost economic impact based on the

sales weighted, i0 typical vehicle scenario to be $1,785,000

in 1982, $2,482,000 in 19B3 and $2,973,100 _m 1984. We
now believe these values to be fairly conservative hun

necessary additions to an overall analysis. The fuel
losses noted here do not include losses due to engine

baekpressure and air restriction increases.

(D) Tncreased Maintenance Costs

The initial EPA Ba_kgroumd Document did not consider the
transmission cover issues. A_ such, the EPA maintenance

cost analysis did sot ateeunn for this situation. International
Harvester has determined that an additlonal serVice time

of one-half hoar is required to remove and replace the

proposed transmission covet. This factor should be added
=o the complete analysis.

(E) Other Stems

The following items will represent further economic

inoreaeaa due to abe 80 RB(A) regulation bun, due to tlme
consrralncs, were not analysed by !H.

(a) Increased Operational Costs due to =he los=
revenue effect of vehicle weight increase because

of the 80 dB(A) abatement components.

(b) Lest performance costs due to engine back pressure
and air restriction increases.

2. GVW Classlflearions

Zn reference to the vehicle classification differences between the

E_A Baokgrotmd Document and the lq_ subeisslsns, the followln E

information is provided. This data classifies US _ndustry Retail
Sales proJectinn in a GVW category for the years 1982, 1983, and
1984.
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Calendar Year _.'

t U.S:. Industry, Retail Sales Projections (C00) ':

Classification 1982 1983 198& :i

GVW Class 8

Heavy 145.9 . 166.2 184.7
Med X_ Gas 3.0 2.8 2.3'

M_D 15.1 18,8 22.3

Total 164.0 187.8 209.3

GVW Class 7

Med _3 Gas 26.6 24.9 20.3

MKD 53.8 66.8 79.____!i

Total 80.4 , 91.7 99.4

GV%' Class 5,6

Mad X3 Gas 29.5 27,7 22.6

'-'!"_i_, _ 6.8 8.5 !0,_0

Total 36.3 36.2 32.6

k 5_ = Medium Duty

}!_ XB KxseptBus• MKD - Mid Range Diesel

The above data excludes buses as noted, The previous date as

described in our December 18 mee=_m 8 did include buses based on =he
scenario =hat many of the items released for production in the base

=rusk models would also be included in the bus packages. The above

data is a calendar year analysis; whereas, the previously presented
data was based on our corporate fiscal year.

3. Component Cosn Breakdown

The followin 8 analysis represents am approximate breakdo_-n of =he
• various components of the I_ cos= per unit values presented in our

October 8, 1980 submission.
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Percentage Analysis _
83 dBCA) to 80 dB(A)

i0 Typical Vehicle Scenario

Mad. Duty Mad. Duty Heavy Duty
Gas Diesel Diesel

Reported Cost/Uric $120 $360 $518

Cos= Componenu:

(a) Engine -- 2!_ 8_

(b) Fan Clutch 64_ --- AZ

(o) Sump Covers --- !YZ 29Z
(d) Exhaust IIZ 9% 13Z

(e) Shieldln8 25_ 38Z 15Z
(f) Transmissions --- 15_ 31_

Total i00_ 100Z i00_

&. Deadlines

AS noted in our December 18=h meeting, the next cri=ieal co:-_-i=ment

date is February !st 1980. Af=er February i, _oolin 8 co_._icments

will be _ade to our suppliers to ensure adequate lead time for

produo=ion. If an affirms=ire decision is made prior to February i,
1980 to withdraw =he 1982 80 dH(A) regulation, =he deferred coats =o

-- International Harvester are estimated to be $6,520,000. These

COS=S include tool!n8 expendi=ures, engineerin8 costs, manufac=urin8

stern up expenses and obsolescence factors fsr both the Truck and

Engine Divisions of Internetlonal Harves=er. In addition, an

afflrma=ive response _o our petit!on will avoid siEnificant consumer

I- ROSS increases im an alzeady severely overburdsned economy.

I We believe the above informaclom, tha_ was presen=ed in our combined
s=aff meeting of December 18, has effectively answered your ques=ions

relative so our second submission. We =hank you for =he opporuuni=y
=o mean wi_h your staff and are confiden_ an affirmatlve_ ......answer to

our petition will be sxpedi=iously for=heomin 8, "--/3---_ -_--//-s_

• .
F. L. Krall '

Haneeer , Technical Le_isla=ion

International Harvester Company
(219/4616623)

hr

co: Henry Thomas, EPA

At_echman_

•I,.., ...... ....... . ......... _ ....................



•What is the industry's financial condition

CONTINUED FINANCIAL AND BUSINESS DECLINES FOR ICC REGULATED

MOTOR CARRIERS OF PROPERTY IN 1982 PRODUCE WORST YEAR IN HISTORY

The motor carrier industry in 1982 suffered its worst financial results in
history, seeing its composite operating ratio (operating expenses as a percent

of gross revenues) rise to 98.29 and its income after tax margin fall to one-
half of one percent (50 cents per $i00.00 of revenues). The 1982 results reflect

a _rend in deteriorated earnings and financial health that has been unending

since 1977, and the present dismal resulss eclipse those of 1960, the previous
low point in industry earnings.

With declines experienced in all quarters of 1982 from the comparable
quarters of 1931, the 1982 results show a significantly deteriorated industry

position. Based on 497 Class I and I1 carrier submissions to the ]CC, tonnage
of 293.88 million in 1982 was off 10.79 percent from 328.30 million tons in

19SI. Vehicle mi]es declined 7.17 percent to 9.19 billion from 9.90 billion
miles.

Revenues for the 497 carriers totalled $19.34 billion, a decline of 5.76

percent from $20.52 billion in 1981. Expenses declined to $19.01 billion from
$19.78 billion. Since the expense decline of 3.88 percent was less than the
revenue slippage, net carrier operating income fell -- to S329.84 million from

$7_5.64 million, or by 55,76 percent. Ordinary income before taxes fell by 84.84

percent to $227.11 million from $646.22 million. With income taxes taking over
87 percent of these earnings, ordinary income after taxes was 597.56 million in
1962. 75 percent lower than the. 1981 earnings of $393.83 million. The full year

Cover)
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: 1982 operating ratio was 9B.29, compared to 96.37 In 1981, and the profit mar_In
was 0.50 petters (50 cents for every $100.O0 of revenues) compared _o 1.92 pet-
cen_ In 198l,

For the ytar as _ whole, &O percent of the individual carriers had operat-
%nK ratios of IOO or aoove_ Indlcatln_ operatin K losses, Based on final net,
almost 43 oercenc of the carriers ended 1982"wlth a net loss• In the fourth

quarter of 1982 spetlfically, 59 percent of all carriers experienced losses in
operating their _rutkin 8 business. This is in addition to the 300.major carriers

(employing 55,800) whlch_'_'ave 8one out o£.buslness altogether, are-_in Chapter
_I ba.kruptty or.:have..reduGed..or..altered service since July o[ 1980.

Of the cop I00 carriers by revenue_ _5 had net losses in 1982. The profit
mar_ir of Lhese firms was 0._2 percent and their return on equity was 2.19 per-

cent in 1982 compared to 11,10 percent in 1981.

April 1983

American Trucking Associations, _nc.

l
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Last year, the trucking industry's profits disappeared. Some of the big gu_s are still]
making money, but many carriers are veering toward bankruptcy--or are already in the I

d(tch. Is there a trucking shortage down the road? I

KTRUC S. ON THESKIDS
T BY BRIAN 5, M OSKAL r_cently--Gordon Transports Inc. have wound up in Chap-

ter 11bankruptcy proceedings.
henafion'struckingindustryisuptoitsaxlesin Excessoapacitybegantodevelopwh_ntheMotorCar-
trouble, tier Act of 1980 enabled trucking firms to use their equip-

Mthough passage last year of the Surface ment more efficiently. And the recession idled even more
Transportation Act of 1982 focused a_tention on a long- Cractor-trallersastrafficlevelsdropped30%belowlhe 1979

term transportation challenge--rebuilding bridges, high- peak•
ways, and other elements of the decaying U.S. The result has been somehea',5'pr/ce-cutting. Shippers
infrastr_cture--the over-_he-highway freight hauier_ are now enioy better and more-individualized service at ra_es
more concerned with an immediate problem; survival, no higher than they were paying i'wo years ago. Bu¢ana-

The advent of a more competitive deregulated market lysts warn that this won't last. When Ihe current shakeout
and the agonies of a four-year recession have clamped the is over--some think it will continue another two years--
tracking industry in the jaws of a high-fixed-cost/excess- rates will begin toshoot upward.
capaci_' vise, Between January. 1979 and November 1982 a Shrinking returns. The recession that began in 1979 was
total of 63 general-freight motor carriers went out of accompanied by a series of Interstate Commerce Commis-
bL_sin_ss--nearly one-fourth of the 288 firms included in sion administrative rulings thai increased competilion
lhe nationaI trucking industry, data base developed by while holding down rate inc_reases--an apparenl attempt
Ar_burAndersen & Co, gvenbignameslikeWi]songreighl _o force the trucking ndustr_, to embrace deregulation.

Co, Spector Red Ball Hemingway Transport and--mos_ The policy had two effects, First, it made managing a

• 19Tt "_978 '" ..... 1_?g " " " ' ' l_O "' ":' '* "_961 ' *', 19_2

JUI._25,191_3/INDUgTRYWI_K 41
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I _ peryear.

lem, no_esa Boor.,Allen report, is "injufficient profits Io
w, fund equipment investments,Even under the more-secure

regulated environment, the trucking industry bad diffi.
Cult7 raising the g30-plus billion [needed annually)."

= "What we areseeing isthe graying oflhe trucking indus.
/,HarwoodCochrane try'scapacity,"says WilliamM. Legg.apartnerand trans.

_ortafionspeciaJis_with AlexBrown & Sonsinc.,a Bah

"If the economy comes baek strong timore investment.banking firm. "The quality of _he

•., there won't be enough trucks tD existing capacity in terms of age and productivity has beendiminished,"

handle the freight" Sh pments of tnack-trai em recorded by the TruckTrailer
Manufaclure_Assn..Alexandria,Va.showadechnefrom
24l O00 n 1979 to 95 000 [asl year. And a forecast by AJc._

trucking company more difficuff--puttin_ a premium on sees trailer shipments Hsing from !00,DO0 Ihis year m
the quali_ of individual managements. Second, i_gready ITo,0o0 in _986, still well below the 1979 peak,
reducedthetruckingindustry'sprofitabili_. Short life. Despite a cumuialive 50% increase in the

Priorto197gtheaveragereturnonequityfortheindus- cosl-of.living index since ]978. the cun'ent-doliar value of
try was about 17%, But, since th_n, trucking profits have the trucking industry's productive capacity has remained
virtuallydisappeared.A studycommissionedby theRegu- flat. Littlenewinves_mentisbeingmade.anddepreeiation
]arCommon CarrierConferenceoftheAmericanTrucking isbeingusedtoreducebankdebl,ratherthanto replace
A.ssns.--a'ndreJeasedearlierthisyear--foundthat: roilingstock.
• 1982was{hefourthsuccessiveyearofeconomicrecession Tha_ may seem all well and good, in light of the current
for the truckii_g industry, exceeding the duration of the excess capaci_, But it should be remembered that a truck
downturnsln many otherbecmrs, doesn't last ver_, long--normally only seven years al
• Motorcarriers'aftenaxreturnon equityslippedto5,0% 100,000milesayearofinterslateuse.Consequendy,carri-
in ]981--and to zrro ]ast year, This compares with a 13,7% ers can't live off their depreciation forever. And Ihe idled
return for ma_uf_ct_rlng Industi"/ in t98l_nd _n esti- r_cksdon'tre_lyrep_'esenlmuchofaTeser've$incemanv
ma_ed 9.7% last year. _A nlighh almost negligible, ira- of them are being cannibalized for parts Io keep olher
_rovementwas recordedi=IthefirstquaMer ofthisyear; trucksontheroad.

data indicate that the 500 largesf carriers _howeda com- Coupled with short equipment life. inadequale return
btned profi_ of less thin _%_¢ompa_ed with a comblned on investment can reduce industry capacity quickly, ")f
lossinthefirstquarterofJ982,) youadjusttherareofreturnforinflation,theindus[O'has
• The delenorafion of general.commodity.trucking earn- been nJnning a real-dollar deficit no.. for more than four
ings ha_ affec|¢d carriers of all sizes, yea_," says Alex Brown's hfr. [.egg "That deficit will shots,
•The marketshareoltheveryla_=gestmotorcarriershas up in a greatlydiminishedabilltvto replaceobsolete
Increasedslgnificantlyln_'ecentyears.Buttheearningso[capacity--aparticularlyimportantpointbecausethe
even the_e carriers are far from adequate, In fact, of the newer equipmenl is both more fuel.elficient and more
carriers ranked among the top left as of Dec, 21, 1981, five _roductive under _he new size and weJghl ]aws."
reporledoperatingdefieitsinthelirstninemonthso[_982, (The Surface Transportation Ac_ of 1982 permits
and one--T.LM,E..D.C. Inc.. Lubbock,Tex,_went bank. _0,OOO-lbtnacksand°twin'traliersonintersta_esandother

rupt, I designaled roads, In addition, maximum truck widlh has

Sinceearly1979,carriersrepresenting14.1%of totalbeenincreasedfrom96 in,Io I02in.Some transportalion
industry revenueshave gone out ofbusiness; and studies experts estimate that the grea_erlength and width could
indieatelhalcarrlersaccountingforanaddltiona135.4%ofincreaseproductivity by 25_,)
tota[revenuesarecandlda_esforfailure. • Hidden problem.Since197B_he truckingindus_r_"s
_Takenlogether,theresultsofthestudyraiseimportantcapacityhasshnankby nearly30% inreal-dollarterms,f_'{r.

• questionsas to the continued viability of the motor-carrier [.egg calculates.And unless the industry% rate of relurn
indu_try,•says Dr. Irwin H. SiJberman, an economic and improves, more capacity will be los Ihrough business
financial,consultant who authored (he stud)'. "It appears failuresand equipment obsolescence.
tha¢,wh_ the eeonomyfinailyrecovers, theindustrywill A capacity shonag, e could become evident within the J
have difficuJtyfin_inclngneedednew and replacemenl nexttwo or threeyears,some analyst_,suggest.But lhe

• equipment. • problem is no_yet widely apparent becausetoday% de-
Cap_citycrunch]oom_.Dr.gilberman,presidentoflr. pressedlor_nagelevelsmask the under].'ng shrnkage

win H. Sllberman& Associateslnc.Potomac,Md.,'warns The currentexcesscapaci_,however,couldevaporate
that|hippersmay eventuallyhavetopay a highpricefor quicklyas:An improvingecof_omyboostslonnage,ship.
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_ pen reduce private heels to take advantage of lower rates a_trucking firms' balance sheetsthan th_'_ did in the days
and more re_ponsJve5e_,'ic¢ frol_ common carriers, and of regulated trucking, In the paSl, t_Jcket_ could cite their
consobdationcontinues, "operatingrights"asan assetwhen seekinga loan.bul
AhhoughmosloperatoRar¢senerating amarginalre- thoseri_hts--¢ertalnlyan inlanglbleasse_--vanished

turnalbest,a smallgroup oftar'Tiershas beenenjo.vlnb wffhtheMotorCarTierAclo_]9_b.
adequare-or-belterprofitabibi_'.(.geetableon Pabe41.)Last "Thetrapdoorhas openedunderneathlhetruckingin-
year,forexample.Roadway_ervices|no,reporledg76roll-dusltyd0¢ toderegulation.".saysone midwest banker.
lioninnetincome--a6.6%returnon sales.And Consoli- "Beforederegulation,we lookedata trucker'sassets--nol
datedFreighrways Ind.maintaineda 4,6% marginwifh hlscasbflow,"

I $54.bmillioninearnings, Now, hankswant toknow ifa t1"uckerhascarvedoura

Care/orswithstrongbalancesheetsand solidmanage- marketn the,Theywan o s_eat"re-yearcash.flowana-
merit teamshaveBeen picking up marketshareasother lysis,The/wanttoknowwhetherthecarrierisahigh-cost
carriershave[altered.F_rexample,themarke_shareforthehigh-sen,iceoralow-costlow-servicecompany.And they i
toptencar_e_ STew from34.7%in 1976 toabout42% in evaluatemanaberia]skillindecidingwhether or notto

lgb2. "We re t_Jllg to be more of a strategic lender [o _heThaitrend is likelytoconflnu_."Becauserateswon't granla,truckingcompanyaloan.
ncreasequ ckly,saysMr, Legg we expectasignificanttruckinglnduscry,anothermidwestbankersayscandidly.

number of carriers tha_ have been "barely holding on' to "We ask ourselveswhether a tr_cking company has fo.
leave the business. The traffic that is gained through con- cusedon itsmarketstrengths.You can'tbe a braniffAit.
solidatlon,combined withdiversionfromprivatecarriagewaysandBesomethingtoeveryone,"
and additional tonnage from economic growth, will even- Honeymoon over7 Capital formation, certainly, has Be-
i_allyput a strainon thesystem.We believethatthe come moredJ[_JcuJtfortheweakercar_ers,saysan East
truckingindust_'willbecomecapacity-constrainedinthe Coastbankexecutive."Trucke_aren'lbuyingasmany new
nexHhreetofouryeaz'_--much&sitvcasin lgbb 1973,and tractor-trailer combinations as they would in healthier
1978." economicbraes."

Mixed opinions. No_ a n_¢k ng-company executives bank of ica spoint out bali they were to stop ending
agreethataseriouscapacityshortageislikely.Bu_J,HaT- I totruckers,theequipmentvendorsmightstepintoprop
wood Cochrane,chairmanofOverniteTransportationCo., up equ preensaus,Butl_'uckersaren'tpar_culary happy
Richmond, Va.,Isamongtbosewhothinkit'sapossibiHty. J

"Yes. if the economy comes back strong--say a 16%up- "Companies that account for about
_=rnin_hene_tZbmonth,--_here,.,on'_beenought_=hs _alfo/thecapaeityinthetruckingto handlethefreight,"Mr. Cochranesays.
However,twoothertruckingexecutivesandaeonsuhant are in dire straits"

aremore _anguine._ob Johnson,presidentofTransusInc....
(formeHy Georgia Highway Express), Atlanta, says: "We aboutthatprospecl, sincevendorsrypicallyimposehigher
don't feel that it's ihe end of the world, There is a crisis in finance chaes than do banks,
the trucking industry, but a lot of companies did well in I At ieasl one midwest bank is taking a novel approach in
1982.Ipe_onallydon'lseeapoortran_sportationfu_refor issuingloanstortucklngcompanies,h isinsistingthaHhe
the natior=.But those carriers thaiwent into the recession equipmentsuppliertake 5%Io 15%of the credit risk:and if
witha heaVydebtsmzcrureand _limprofitsarein_rouble thebankrepossesses_heequipment,thevendormusttake
now." responslbilHy for reselling the equipment,

EarlN, Hoekenga, theformercharmanofRyderTr_ck "If Ihe honeymoon is over Inthe trucking industry, then
Lines Inc., adds: "l don't think we'll ever reach a point everybody--including' the banks_must move aggres-

where we don'l have enoush tracking capacity.Somebody steely m. determine which companies will be around the
is always waiting in Ihe wings to provide tnack service," longest, _ysonebanker.

I Mr.Hoekenga,wholsnowpresiden ofbridgesoneln_,a Notonlyhavecarriersfoundlthardertoborrowrnoney" Iransportation leasing and consulting firm in _acksonvllie, for new equipment, bu_ also less of their internally goner-
Fla. points out that companies like Consolidated, Road- ated cash flow has been reinvested, Dr. Silberman ob-
way, and Ryder will find ways to expand into markers serves. Capital spending "declined precipitously* in 1980
wh'ere other truckin S companies are floundering." and 19B1, he nines, as companies diverted earnings to
AndFredH. Tolan,rtafficcuunselforthePaciflcNorzh,reducedehlincurredbetween1976and 1979."Indeed,

west Traffic Leasue, agroupofl,5Obshippe_,aisodown- long-term debt declined by $338.5 miJllon from the end of
playsthepotentialforatruckingshorzage,'Evetybodyhas ]979 to the end of J981," he points out.
heardaboutit.Truckershavebeentalkingaboutitsincelhe Outlook. Near-term. the prospects for a return Io ado.
recession and deregulation," he _ys. "But l don't see it. I quote profitability are scant, And =hat doesn't augur well
have failh in lhe American free.enterprise _)'stem. Rates /or renewed capitalinvestmen{,

will go up and thai will take care of the indus_ty's capital Mr, Legg alA ex brown be eves that the industry, needs

needs.ldpulthosefearsontheb_ckburner_waybackon aS%tolO%returnonequib',afteradjusm_emforinflalion,
the back burner." _o be able to purchase new plant and equipmenL "The

truckingindustryhasn'thadareturntha_hasevencovered
ANKERSGETTOUGHER the rate of inflation since 1978," he asserts. "I think Ihe

_.,,d_',Vhateverthe prospectsfor a capacity crunch. [capacity}shortagewillcome be/orethereturnscome in
_many individual car_ien certain])* face a fiscal forthetruckers, °

crunch. Eorone thin S, imerest costs have become Dr. bilberrnan is even more pessimistic. "This industry
_burdensome. ln1976theindusttyasawholepaid needsareturnonequity.af_erlaxes, oflB%lo2b_;_forfiv¢
bb2.5million i_inlerest_orabou_ one.eighthofits$671,9 yearstorepairmuchoflhedamagethathasoccurredinthe
million in income thai year, (he bilbermaa study reveals, last five years, ° he says. "Companies that account forabou( j
But in 198h lmerest costs rose to $207.6 mdllon, or nearly half of the capacity in the trucking industry are in dire
one.hal/of ils $444.5 million in income, slralts. It's a real question how long the industry can pro.

One result i_ that bankers are takins a _ore rigorous leo k vide se_ice under these circumstances.- m
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